
In my office above my computer screen, I keep a photo of  my brother  
and I walking out of  Burge Hall. It was taken by my parents the day I 

moved in, my freshman year back in 1986. I think back from time to time, 
when the photo catches my attention, to that day. 

Everyone in that photo and behind that camera had a powerful day. Mom 
and Dad were getting a practice-run of  saying goodbye. (I say “practice-run” 
because the reality was I went home periodically that semester under the 
guise Iowa City did not have any way to wash laundry.) Jason, my younger 
brother, was the only child living at home where once there were five of  us 

siblings living under one roof. I was staying behind in Iowa City to begin something new. What? I 
wasn’t certain. Looking back, I can see something powerful was taking place. I can smile and say all 
the worrying and anxiety about the unknown was part of  the adventure of  growth.

Recently we celebrated with members of  the Founders Club with the Scriptural theme: The Harvest 
Is Plentiful, But The Laborers Are Few. We shared ministry highlights and spoke of  continued efforts 
to engage students on campus with intentionality and love. We are pleased to see an increase in 
participation in many Newman Center programs, particularly with members of  the Freshman class. 

Our fall retreat, “Gone Fishin’” had beautiful weather and a great team of  leaders who led the 
retreatants through activities and talks focused on discipleship. Music continues to be a big part of  
the Newman Center. The long history of  the Newman Singers is celebrated in Iowa City as well 
as regional and national tour sites. This month, they will be featured at Oaknoll and other senior 
resident care facilities in our city. We have also been very blessed with other students offering their 
musical talents in various capacities at Mass.

I am very proud of, and thankful for, our new FOCUS missionaries: Sarah, Monica, Devin and 
Alan. A great addition to our ministry staff, they have been well received and are assisting with 
outreach on campus, personally walking with students in their faith journey. I see great things  
happening here at the Newman Center and am excited to share the news with you. You have 
shown confidence in the ministry we do by the sharing of  your resources. With a grateful heart,  
I can say, together, we are preparing laborers for the plentiful harvest!
 

Fr. Jeffry Belger
Newman Center Priest Director
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As a Newman Catholic  
Student Center, we  

provide Roman Catholic  
ministry to those  

associated with The  
University of Iowa to  

promote their  
development within a  

faith community and to  
prepare them as  

disciples for the Church and  
for the world.
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www.iowacatholic.org/support-us.html

A Publication for Alumni, Parents and Friends of the Newman Center at The University of Iowa

Preparing for a bountiful harvest

Newman Outreach

The Newman Catholic Student Center is 100 percent self-funded 
by private contributions. Offertory and Annual Fund gifts  
provide a majority of  the funding needed to carry out our mission 
to make disciples for our Church and our world. You can support 
that mission with an Annual Fund gift via: (1) One-time special 
year-end donation (envelope enclosed); (2) On-going monthly  
contribution; (3) Online gift (www.iowacatholic.org); (4) IRA 
Charitable Rollover; (5) Gifts of  appreciated stock; (6) Employee 
matching gift program.  

Please contact Director of  Development, April Rouner (april@
newman-ic.org or 319-337-3106 Ext. 119) to inquire about setting up  
a monthly gift or to learn more about specific ways to give.

Please Give to the Annual Fund
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You’ve been a part of a special community. Your involvement doesn’t have to end with graduation. 
Even though you no longer study in our student lounge or MPR, go on a student retreat, get a free bagel on 

Wednesday mornings, or attend Thursday Night Mass (TNM) with your friends ... we still consider you part of our 
Newman Center family. We would love to hear what you’ve been up to, where you are,  

and how God has worked in your life since graduation. 
Newman Center alumni have lots of ways they can stay involved, like through the awesome Grad Student/Young 

Professionals group, volunteering on a committee or advisory council, praying for our mission and ministries,  
completing a Fr. Ed Fitzpatrick Discipleship Award form (see pg. 3) and supporting the faith of students financially 

with a donation. We need your help to keep Newman Center a spiritual refuge, a home away from home. 
Visit www.iowacatholic.org and complete the “Contact Us” form found under the About Us tab. Give us life updates or 
simply provide your email address so we can send you alumni information including any alumni events in your area. 

With Valentine’s Day coming up, we would especially like to hear stories from those who met their spouse at the 
Newman Center! Stop by Newman Center next time you’re in town or give us a call.

Newman Center Alums



Louise Wolf-Novak Endowment for Service 
& Social Justice
Newman Center, the Iowa City Catholic Worker, and Tau 
Omega service fraternity collaborated to host Kate Hennessy, 
the author and granddaughter of  Dorothy Day on September 
26. Hennessy read excerpts from her book, Dorothy Day: The 
World Will Be Saved By Beauty, shared memories of  her  
grandmother and spoke of  Day’s legacy of  hospitality and 
social justice to a group of  300 people. This informative event 
was made possible by the Louise Wolf-Novak Service and 
Social Justice Endowment Fund.
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John & Sandy Moreland*
Mary Moreland

Michael Mueller

Troy & chriSTine MundT

Marcia Mundy

TiMoThy Murphy

adaM & lindSey Murray

Mary ann Murray

Mike & anne Murray

Jo MyerS-Walker

rebecca napierala

deborah naWoczenSki

zach & beThany nebel

dick & Judy neiMan

Jacqueline nelSon

Mark & Gayle nelSon

Mary lee neuberGer#
loraS & karen  

neuroTh*
chelSea nGuyen

khanh & dieM nGuyen

Joan nichTinG

Gerry & Joan nobilinG

lee & Mary noel*#
Mike & Mary noel*
Mark & Jennifer 

noonan

John & SuSan norGaard

Sandra & MaTTheW 
novak

ThoMaS novak faMily*
ThoMaS & carol novak

leonard & eSTher 
noWak

GinGer & arT noWak

leonard & eSTher 
noWak

clark & Judy obr

kevin o’brien*
Mary Jane o’brien

STeve o’connor

Sue & ToM o’doriSio

MarGareT o’Grady 
parker & bryan parker

kaThleen o’haGan

roberT & carole olney

peGGy o’neill

darin oriGer

SaM & liz oSborne

paTrick & beTh 
o’ShauGhneSSy*

John oSTaSzeWSki

corMac o’Sullivan 
& kirSTen GiSolfi-
o’Sullivan & faMily

our lady of The river 
caTholic church  
- leclaire

roberT & nancy  
pallardy

pancheroS Mexican 
Grill

Janene panfil, don 
STuMbo, & faMily

Mary panTher

Michael & paTricia 
parker

don & bernice  
paTTerSon

alberT & barbara 
paxTon

ray & Mary pechouS

Michael & linda  
peSchon

bobby & niSha peTerS

doroThy peTerS

JiM & roSeMary peTerSon

chad & beTh pfohl

helen phelan

allen phillipS

JoSeph & Trudy pierick

Michael & ShaWn piTTon

STan & paT podhaJSky*
STephen poduSka

Mandy Sha & Javier 
porraS

alex & kelly poTTer

Jean poTTinGer

Mary & JiM praTT*
peGGy prickMan

kevin & donna pulS

Mark & deborah 
purcell

kiMberly pycz

JaMeS & roSalea  
raGland

JiM & colleen rapp*
liSa reeSe

ken & lynne reiMerS*
david & ellen  

reThWiSch

Tracy & roberT reW

brad & Molly reynoldS

david & Jean reynoldS

Julie riGGerT

river producTS coMpany

doroThy robinSon

John & eileen robinSon

ToM robinSon

beTSy & phil rodGerS

STeve & JaneT roe*
larry & laurie roehl

STeve & alicia roMonT

Trudi & Jack roSazza

dWain & kay  
roSenberGer

roSie & dale WilhelM

ToM & rhonda roSkoS

richard & Jill roSS

roberT & Mary roSS

nicholaS p. roSSi*
nick roSSi

paTTy roSSMann &  
charley buck*

STeve & april rouner*
Jane ruppenkaMp

douG & cindy rupperT

andreW & Maureen 
ruSSo

ralph & Mary ruSSo*
harry ruTh & elizabeTh 

o’hara

ruzicka’S MeaT  
proceSSinG, inc.

dianne & aaron SallinG

daniel & kiMberly SalM

Joe & Mary Jean SanderS

leonard Sandler

olGa SaSSine*
bob SaunderS

nicholaS & ann  
Schaefer

kevin ScharTz faMily

dave & Sheila  
SchechinGer

Jeanine Schibler

caTherine Schiele

rich & roSe SchMidT

anGela SchMuecker

Shirley Schneider

Gary SchniederS & 
Mary chriS o’brien-
SchniederS

JiM & kiM Schreck

karen Schulz

deb SeeMuTh

Joanne Shaffer

lucy Sharp

colleen Shay & Jenifer 
SecriST

doroThy Shay MeMori-
alS

rick & karen SheManSki 
faMily

andreW Sherer

ThaddeuS SiM*
JoSeph & roxanne SiMon

paT Skay*#
TiMoThy & lynn Skopec

richard SMeGo*
brian SMiTh*
JeSSe SMiTh

Michael SMiTh

bob & cindy SMiTh*
bill & deb SMiTh

MarGareT SMollen

Terry & ann SMoTherS

bob & Myrna  
SnakenberG

MarTy Sokoll*
Maureen Spear

rev. ThoMaS SpieGel

ST. henry’S pariSh  
- MarShallToWn*

ST. John vianney church 
- beTTendorf

ST. JoSeph church  
- coluMbuS

ST. JoSeph church  
- preSTon

ST. JoSeph church  
- WellMan

ST. Mark church  
- ioWa fallS

ST. Mary church  
- WilliaMSburG

ST. piuS x church  
- cedar rapidS

ST. ThoMaS More church 
- coralville

ST. WenceSlauS church  
- ioWa ciTy

JoSeph & Julie STanik

paul & Trudy STarr

Mark STein

bill & nora STeinbrech

chriSTopher & Madonna 
STephan

dick & Sheila STeveSon

vance & renaTe STeWarT

MaTT & aMy STier

Mike & barb STiMMel

ToM & heaTher  
STockMan

anna M. STranieri

STraTeGic prinT  
SoluTionS

charlie & kaThy STuMpff

GreGory & Mariann 
STupka

Mike & Jan Sullivan

rich Sullivan

david & linda SWope

eric & Mercy TaTe

STephanie TeduiTS

bob TeMple

TiM Terry & GreTchen 
rice faMily*

Tiaa endoWMenT & 
philanThropic ServiceS

Tip Top cakeS

roberT & riTa ToManek

JiM & nancy ToMkovicz

binh Tran & elizabeTh 
McGrane*

randy Trca

Terry TrenkaMp

dave & Mary ann 
TripleTT

Jeff & Jean TripleTT

The TroeSTer faMily

MarTy & cindy TunninG*
TWo riverS bank & 

TruST

univerSiTy of ioWa 
cenTer for STudenT 
involveMenT &  
leaderShip

univerSiTy of ioWa  
coMMuniTy crediT 
union

Gary & Sharon urich

JJ & kriSTi urich*
uS bank

uS. foodS

valucon, inc.
rodney & nancy van 

Scoyoc

Mike & bonnie vance*
Jerry vanni

variouS caSh donaTionS

leonel vaSquez

ToM vauGhn*
florence veon

frank & noel verducci

video cenTer Media

SiSTer Marie viTTeToe

JoSeph voSS

vue roofTop 
bonnie WaGner

bob & nancy WaGner

Joel & beTSy WalTer

richard & linda Warren

Jeff & Juli WaScher

kevin WaTkinS & Mary 
MockaiTiS*

WaTTS Group

Gary & becky WaTTS

Marvin WauTerS

GreG & Tracey Weber

Michael & Michelle 
WebSTer

ThereSa & paul WeekS

ronald & paula WeiGel

Jerry WeiSS in MeMory of 
ThereSa Gioannini*

charleS & kiM Welker

Joe & kaTie WelTer*
Sarah kalSeM & kevin 

Werner*
vicToria & STephen 

WeST*
Gina & John WeTzel

phillip & Mary  
WhiTaker*

JiM & SuSan WhiTSiTT

Gary & ladonna  
Wicklund

larry & Jackie  
Wieczorek

kiM Wieland

david & barbara WieMer

ann Wilkey

ben & doroThy Willie

david & Mary WiS-
nieWSki

chriSTine & Tony  
WiSSink

Sarah & MaTTheW WiTry*
huGo & aGneS Wolf

ian & WhiTney Wolf

ray & nancy WoMbacher

kevin & beTTy Wood 
faMily

Mark & Marilyn Wunder

Ted yank & linda 
paulSon*

JoSeph & Sze Sze 
yockey*

Michael zadick

Julianne zahner & paul 
piSTek

peTer & cindy  
zevenberGen

Mary ann & JaMeS  
ziMMerMan

MoST rev. ThoMaS 
zinkula

STeve & diann zirTzMan

bruce & Mary zobeck*

August 20-September 2
Welcome Week 
Newman Center students  
participated in many back-to-
school activity fairs on the UI 
campus. Also, daily during the first 
week of  school, Newman Center 
hosted a booth with snacks and inter-
active activities to welcome new and 
returning students. Hospitality was 
provided after Masses the first two 
weekends. 

August 24-25
New Student Lock-in
The newest members of  our  
student community enjoyed an  
evening together at Newman 
including Mass, dinner, a photo 
scavenger hunt, talks by  
upperclassmen, and time for prayer. 

September 4-October 9
Catholicism Ignited
This fall’s series was student  
facilitated and utilized Bishop 
Robert Barron’s Catholicism series.

 

October 12-14
Gone Fishing Fall Retreat
42 students, 4 FOCUS 
Missionaries, and 2 Newman Staff  
attended this fall’s retreat on  
discipleship.

October 19
UI Homecoming Parade
Newman’s float in the Homecoming 
Parade continued the theme of  Gone 
Fishing with a large canoe decked 
out in Hawkeye and fishing gear. 
Newman alums and friends attended 
Mass, watched the parade on our 
corner and enjoyed food and drink 
served by Tau Omega. 

November 15
Friendsgiving
We celebrated Thanksgiving with a 
community building activity, prayer 
service, food, and crafts.

Weekly Activities
- Small Christian Communities
- Tuesday Night Prayer
- Wednesday Confessions,  
   Adoration  and Night Prayer
- Thursday Night Mass 

Service & Social Justice Activities
- Red Cross Blood Drive

- Ronald McDonald House

- Catholic Worker House

- Trick or Treat for Canned Goods

- American Cancer Society Hope  
  Lodge
- Annual Clothing Drive (Nov. 27)
- Angel Tree Project (Nov. 24-Dec. 9)

Fall semester highlights

Rossi Center for Faith & Culture
The Nicholas P. and Helen M. Rossi Center for Faith & Culture 
at the Newman Center recently sponsored two events which inspire 
college students to live out their faith on campus.

Twenty-one young adults attended the Christ our Life 
Conference in Des Moines on September 29. They 
heard world class speakers, celebrated the sacraments, 
and renewed their Catholic faith.  Speaker Bishop Barron 
affirmed the importance of  ministry to college students, 
when he punctuated, “outreach to young adults is  
indispensable!”  Bishop Barron recently represented the 
US Bishops at “Synod 2018 on Young People, the Faith, 
and Vocational Discernment” with Pope Francis.   

On October 23, more than 70 attended a lecture with 
speaker Dr. Jay Richards on his recent book, The Human 
Advantage: The Future of  Work in the Age of  Smart Machines.  
Richards defined the information economy, outlined 
virtues that differentiate us from machines, and guided 
students on how to prepare for employment in an  
information age.

There are 15 Newman Singers currently lending their voices, under the 
direction of Joe Mattingly, to the music ministry program. The Singers 
will be on Winter Tour in January, and in March they will be appearing 
in Winfield, IL. They also will be singing at Newman Center Masses 
monthly throughout the remainder of the academic year.

The Founders Club and 
Foundation members  
appreciation luncheon was 
held October 21st. Founders 
are those who commit to an 
Annual Fund gift of $1,000  
or more; Foundation  
members have included 
Newman Center in their estate 
plans. There are 134 members 
in the two groups, including 9 
new Founders members in the 
past year. Names of all mem-
bers are located on the donor 
wall inside the front doors of 
the Newman Center.



Through the generosity of  numerous benefactors, Newman 
Center established a fund through The University of  Iowa Center 
for Advancement for two annual partial scholarships to be awarded 
to one male and one female student-athlete involved at the Newman 
Center. The selection process, with participation at the Newman 
Center as a focal point, is conducted by the UI Athletic Department. 

University of  Iowa senior Marija Pritchard and freshman Joe 
Wieskamp are the 2018-19 recipients.

Pritchard, a biology and religious studies major  
from Ankeny, IA, is a member of  the Women’s  
Rowing team and a Fellow at the Newman Center.  
She is a Big Ten Distinguished Scholar senior who  
intends to pursue a career in public health. Marija  
says, “I am so grateful the Newman Center has  
provided me with a place to practice and grow in  
my faith. It has been a highlight of  my college career and given me 
so many opportunities to improve my relationship with God and the 
world. I am truly honored to be receiving this award.” 

Joe Wieskamp from Muscatine, IA is the state of   
Iowa’s all-time high school leading scorer (2,376 pts), 
is a two-time Iowa Gatorade Player of  the Year and 
first team all-state honoree, four-time first-team  
All-MAC Player, ranked 42nd and 71st by Rivals and 
ESPN, and many other basketball-related honors as  
well as academic accolades (4.0 GPA) and is a  
Fellowship of  Christian Athletes member. Wieskamp says “My 
Catholic faith has always been very important to me. I’m very  
thankful for the Newman Center and the chance to attend Mass 
weekly at a place where I feel comfortable and welcome. I’m excited 
to live out my dream playing for the Iowa Hawkeyes!”
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anonyMouS (11)
anonyMouS* (3)
dr. francoiS & doriS 

abboud*
Tracey achenbach

rev. chuck adaM

doMinic & peGGy  
adducci

barry & aMy a’hearn

eric & MiSSy aiTchiSon

rod alberhaSky &  
anGela boeke

laura & david aleSSio

douG & ann allaire

kaThleen & brian  
alliSon

MarShall & bev  
aMoroSo

david & Wendy andreW

philip & Joyce andreW

ed & Marcia andreWS*
MarTy & linda anniS

archanGelS caTholic 
cluSTer

roberT arTh

richard & deanne aTSMa

Terry babor

Joe & kaThy bainbridGe*
ToM & JoreTTa barbee*
david barloon & Julie 

holicky

huGh & irene barry

TiM & ronda barry*#
david & claire 

bauMGarTner

frank becker

roberT & carolyn 
beelner

rev. Jeff belGer

MeliSSa belTz

lori benz

daniel & Mary ann berG

berGerS inc.
larry & MarGareT 

beuTer

karol bird

bleSSed SacraMenT 
church-WaTerloo

roberT blounT & hao 
Tran

MarTy bohnenkaMp  
& kaTie bar

MaTT & anne boileau

Mike & Jeri bollWiTT

cheryl boMbei & david 
WhiTinG*

dan & nancy bonThiuS

david & Mary bonTraGer

rick & JaneT boreSi*
bob & Judy boyd*
ruTh bradley & bruce 

TarWaTer

bill & deb brandT*
aShley braTe

bread Garden MarkeT

paul & kaThryn  
breiTbach

JaMeS broadSTon

Marilyn k. brodie  
chariTable TruST

Gerald broWn &  
elizabeTh zakaraS

Jean broWn*
kaTherine broWn

Spencer broWn &  
Melanie coMiTo

roy & Joellen broWninG

debra & John bruene

richard burke

STeve & kaTie burke

MSGr. JaMeS burneTT

robbin & Mary ann burnS

ThoMaS & anne Marie 
buTTolph

Wayne & rolonda cabel

barbara cahill

kaThleen cahill

John & kiM callaGhan*
elizabeTh d. carlSon

MarTin carlSon & Mary 
knoblauch

JiM & Sue carney*
richard & Julie carr

caTered by charloTTe

Jane caTon

cr kernelS 
paTricia cervenka

SebaSTian chalkley 
& ann ToManek-
chalkley

craiG & connie  
chaMpion

Michael & veronica chan

cheryl charTier

ScoTT & Jennifer  
chriSTopherSen

Mike & Judy cilek

ToM & Mary cilek*
Toni cilek

JiM clancy#
ToM & renee clancy*
charleS & barbara 

clark*#
JiM & loreTTa clark*
Jerry & lynn clayTon

ronald & alecia clouSe

leah cohen*
MorGan cohen

Tiffany cohen &  
STephen kniffen

nick & kay colanGelo*
Michael & Maureen 

colberT

JaMeS & Mary cole

concepTion abbey

candy & Mike conlan*
ThereSa conner

ToM & Joan cook

diana & MiTch  
corcoran*

Jeffrey & Sharon 
croWley

rick & bobbi cuMMer

Mike & paTricia curley

cole & laura daily

bryan & kaTelin dannen

rebecca davila

rebecca daviS*
TiMoThy daWSon & leiGh 

Wolfe-daWSon

Geraldine delaney

deluxe cakeS

MilTon & karen deppe

ToM & Joan  
deprenGer*#

colin & SuSan derdeyn

MarGareT & John 
deSalMe

JaSon & Sonia  
deuTMeyer

WilliaM & karla dibbern

beTTy dickinSon#
paul & dedra diehl

Theodore dinunzio

ron & Shirle dohrMan

audrey & John dolphin

Gary & cindy dolphin

Maureen donovan & 
Michael WilSon

WilliaM & anneTTe 
doTzler

bill & Jane douceTTe

leann douGhTy

doWnToWn aparTMenTS

edWard & lori drea

paT & Mary dreckMan*
STeve & deb droll

rev. ed dunn

MarlyS dunphy*
ann & kelly durian

Mike & kaTe ebinGer

Mike edMond & laurie 
lyckholM

GeorGe & loiS eichacker*
alan & TereSa elliS

eMManuel & paT  
enekWechi

The Joe & helen erTl 
faMily foundaTion

don & riTa eruSha

huGo eSTeva

John & Jennifer evanS

dick & donna evanS

brenda & Joe eWinG*
daniel & renee faGel

fareWay Grocery

paula farquharSon

denniS & Mary farrell

Wayne & Sue feTT*
Jeff & nancy field

MarTy fieldS

Janni fiTzpaTrick*
rev. ed fiTzpaTrick*#
bob & liSa fiTzSiMMonS

kevin & vicToria  
flaherTy*

Jeff & nike fleMinG

douGlaS flynn

duSTan foGle

bob & riTa foley

vince & bev folkedahl

dorie forkenbrock*
John & MarSha foryS

dan & paTricia foSTer

chriS & Mary foy

Tony & penny franken*
david franTz*#
Wayne & paTTy franTz

dean & Jean  
frauenholTz

chriSTopher & ivana 
frech

bill & Joan freeS

Mary freeSe

bonnie french

cleM & kay full

beaTrice furner

JiM & bonnie Gabriel*
STeve & Sue GallaGher

brenda Garcia

bruce & beverly  
GarTner

roGer & aniTa GarverT

The Gavin faMily

bill Gay & anne  
Wallace*

colleen & kenT  
GedlinSke*

norMa GehrinG

loiS GeiST & charleS 
carroll

Joe & Gail Gevock

M.c. GinSberG 
Michael Giudici

Gary & Sara Glenn

Jerry & loreTTa 
GloWacki

ToM & JaMMie Goedken*
bernadeTTe Goepferd

nic GoereS

kenneTh & Sheila GoinS

haydee & JaSon  
Gonzalez

paMela & ThoMaS GoriS

Jeffrey GoSSMan

Mila & TiMoThy Grady

liSa & ScoTT GrahaM*
chriS & Jacque Green

Marcia Greiner

duane & barbara  
Grenier*

TiMoThy & kelly  
GroSSMan

ToM & Maria Gudenkauf

Jennifer & Gary Guidi

keiTh & paTricia 
hackeTT

bob & laurine hackMan

barbara halM

adaM & kendra haluSka

Mark & MarSha haMer*
ron & Joanne 

hanneMan*
happy cake baker

John & ann Marie 
hardek

vicki harkinS

Sondra harney

laurie & chriS harriS*
Mike & lori harTley

chuck & libby harTlieb

haWkeye hoTelS

ThoMaS & Sharon  
heGeWald

brian & Julie hellinG

brian heMann

Jeff & cindy  
hendrickSon

MSGr. franck  
henrickSen

chuck & paTTy heSSion*
david hill

hillS bank & TruST 
coMpany*

don & Jan hilSMan

JaSon & andrea hilSMan

paTrick & nancy  
hiTchon

laurence & laura ho

hodGe conSTrucTion 
coMpany

karen & ToM holMeS

holy faMily pariSh  
- reinbeck

holy TriniTy pariSh  
- forT dodGe

ferriS & linda hoover

WilliaM & karen horner

linda & GreGory 
hoSkinS

david & SuSan houGh

craiG & kelly hoWard

bob & beTSy hradek*
paul & pierina hribar

bill huber

keiTh & adri ann hulS

JaMie hunTer

Sid & beTTy huTTner*
hy-vee - ioWa ciTy eaST

iMMaculaTe concepTion 
church - riceville

Jerry inTlekofer

JeroMe irvinG

inforMaTion  
TechnoloGy SoluTionS

roberT & Mary nell 
JackSon

Jean & david heSS

dean & Sara Jedlicka*
denniS JennerJohn & 

Sheila Mccarville-
JennerJohn

Mike & fran JenSen

anGie & fred JoerS

david & linda JohnSon

Mark & chriSTine JohnSon

TJ JohnSrud

ThoMaS & erin Jordan

anne JudGe

SuSan & frank JudiSch*
udaya & Mary kabadi

Tara & roberT kaMin

bill & liSa kaMMerer

lanny & Jann kaMpfe*#
Mike & aMy kanelliS

John & Janice kardoS*
rev. bill kaSka

John & JaneT kazWell

carMen kealey

nick & Sue keMpf

chriSTine kerper

hoWard & paTricia kerr*
SuSan connell & Mike 

kiely*
ScoTT & debra kinney

STephen & barbara 
kinney

John kinTzinGer

GreG & Sue kiSTler

ken & Sue klein

kevin & Mary klein

kloSTerMan  
conSTrucTion

larry & Sandy  
kloSTerMan

barbara knapp & JiM 
nikranT*

ben halupnik & paT 
knebel

Tony kniGhT

ioWa kniGhTS of  
coluMbuS*

laura & boyd knoSp*
anne kolar

krauSe GenTle  
foundaTion

JoShua krauShaar

TiM & becky kreSoWik*
Ted & kaThy kron

Michelle kruMMel

deloreS kuebrich

kelly Skelly & dave 
kuehn*

hal & nancy kuehn

carleen kuriMSki

ray & Jane kuThy*
douG & Judy labrecque

kriS lacina*
Mike & carol laMMer

david & Julie lane

rick & ann lareW

laverna larSon

randy larSon 
bill & loreTTa lavelle#
Jon & briana lehan

lenSinG funeral &  
creMaTion Service

Michael lenSinG

rev. lou leonhardT

JoSeph & rebecca leSnik

Julie leSTer

Mike leuck*
Jackie leWiS

SuSan liddiard

roberTa linnenkaMp

Mark & ronda lipSiuS

WilliaM & roSSina liu

JiMMie & carol  
liverMore

JaMeS & urSula  
liverMore

JeSuS loria quiJano & 
danielle eivinS

barbara lucaS

roGer & SuSan ludWiG

laWrence & barbara 
luebberT

chuck & karen lynch*
ShaWn lynch

david & kaThleen 
lynoTT

roSeMary lyonS

Michael & ann  
Macdonald

larry & bernie  
Mahoney*

ann & MarTy MaierS

kaThy Malik

doriS Marchael

STeven & donna  
MarTenS

Joe MaSSa

Mary Jo MaSTeller*
Sarah & Joel Mauney

Gracie Mayer

florence Mcbrien

yvonne Mccabe*#
Todd & carol  

MccafferTy

paul & veronica  
Mccaffrey

connie & rob Mccain

Mary MccarThy

Mike & deniSe  
Mccracken*

rev. GeorGe Mcdaniel

Terrance & TereSa 
Mcdonald

STeven  McdoWell

ed & Janaan McGinneSS

david & ann  
MclauGhlin

phil & kaThleen 
MclauGhlin

donald & carol Mead

loreTTa Mealy*
Jerry & paT MeiS*
MiTch & cindy MeiS

kevin & kaTherine 
Mellen

arnold & Meenal 
MenezeS

ToM & chriS MenTz

STeve & Mary ann 
MeSSer*

Mike & MiTSi MeSSier*#
kaMille & aaron Meyer

ron & Mary rae Meyer

Michael T. MclauGhlin 
renTalS

GeorGe & Mary Miller

bill & linda MiTchell

frank MiTroS & Monica 
Maloney-MiTroS

John MiTTelSTaedT & 
paTrice noel

JiM Mondanaro*
Maureen Mondanaro*
Gerald & Jane MonSerud

ToM & paM Moore

* Founders Club       # Members of  the Foundation

Newman Fellows are current U of  I students who work with the Newman Center Staff  to create, implement, and lead the ministries of  
the Newman Center. They oversee Lead Teams of  college students that work together to fulfill the responsibilities of  each ministry area.

LITURGY AND PRAYER
Liturgical Ministry: Gabby Greco
Prayer and Worship: Karissa Fjeldheim

SERVICE AND SOCIAL JUSTICE
Jessica Elliott
Marija Pritchard

FAITH FORMATION
Weekly Activities: Jocie Zenner
Special Events: Gabby Greco

OUTREACH & COMMUNICATIONS
Outreach: Kaylee Domek
Communications: Kelsey Fagan

GRADUATE STUDENTS  
   AND YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

Jessica Elliott

Meet The 2018-2019 Fellows Student Leadership Team!

The Newman Catholic Student Center provides various scholarships to qualifying students and stipends for 
the time and talents of our student Fellows and Newman Singers. We also provide discipleship awards to 
deserving alumni for their exemplary discipleship.

Front (L to R): Gabby Greco, Marija Pritchard, Karissa Fjeldheim, and Jessica Elliott.  
Back: Kelsey Fagan, Kaylee Domek, and Jocie Zenner 

Student Athlete Scholarships

Seven 2018 Beckman High School graduates (above) received 
scholarships totaling $6,000 for their 2018-19 freshman year at 
The University of Iowa. The awards are made possible through an 
endowed scholarship fund established by Nic Goeres, a 1967 UI 
graduate, who felt blessed by his Catholic education in Dyersville and 
by the Newman Center during his college days. 
Front (L to R): Luke Hageman, McKenzie Arens, Megan Ertl, Brooke 
Lucas, Ty Pottebaum, and Ashley Hermsen. Back: Nic Goeres, Ryan 
Goedken and Olivia Schuster (former recipients) and Fr. Jeff Belger. 
Not shown: 2018 recipient Emily Heiderscheit.

Fr. Ed Fitzpatrick Discipleship Fund
University of  Iowa and Newman Center graduates involved 

in either a parish or a non-profit may apply for a $500 award to 
be donated to the parish or non-profit in their name. To apply, 
download the application form on the Newman Center website 
under the “Forms” tab. Completed forms should be received at 
the Newman Center by April 1, 2019. Recipients truly personify 
ways the mission of  the Newman Center has been put into 
action by alumni. Nominate yourself  or others for this award!



Thank you to 900+ donors who gave over $800,000 in support of  Newman Center’s  
mission in fiscal year 2017-18.

Annual fund gifts from 450 donors received during that time period totaled 
$223,037. Other large contributions to income: Offertory ($294,193) , Restricted 
Gifts ($207,698) and Gala ($92,740). 

Restricted income was largely the result of  gifts to the Rossi Center for Faith 
and Culture ($55, 874), Music Ministries ($40,117), FOCUS/EC ($21,646), 
Pieroni Communications Fellow Endowment ($15,000), and Outreach & 
Education Endowment ($11,175). Several other ministry areas were each $10,000 
or less. Newman Center endowments continue to grow at a significant pace (see below). 

New campus ministry programs initiated in the spring of  2018 were  
collaborative partnerships with the Fellowship of  Catholic University Students 
(FOCUS) and Evangelical Catholic (EC). FOCUS provides four recent college 
graduates, trained missionaries to work daily alongside our own student leaders 
and staff. EC provides three coaches to train us in evangelization, discipleship, 
leadership and planning. 

Facility Highlights: furnishings, new paint and fireplace upgrade for the  
student lounge; outside sign; repair to flooring and new carpet in O’Keefe  
hallway; installation of  security cameras; concrete repairs, LED lighting,  
drainage and stone work in the alley way. 

Because of  our generous donors, Newman Center was able to offer 346  
activities in school year 2017-18. During that time we had 4,788  
participants in service, faith formation, prayer and worship activities.  
We also awarded 36 scholarships on behalf  of  our many benefactors. 

We are so grateful for your investment in our mission “to PROVIDE  
Roman Catholic ministries; to PROMOTE  
faith development and to PREPARE disciples 
for our Church and our world.” 

Your gifts of  treasure, partnered with the  
ministries provided at the Newman Center has 
relevance today and value far into the future. 

Together, we are preparing laborers  
for the harvest!

Our team is excited to be a part of  the first year of  
partnership between Iowa Newman Catholic and the 
Fellowship of  Catholic University Students (FOCUS).  
The four of  us attended large state schools with  
flourishing campus ministries and FOCUS programs.  
We pray the Lord will powerfully act through our  
combined efforts at The University of  Iowa!

Alan, a third-year missionary, is from McCook, 
Nebraska, and studied Mechanical Engineering at the 
University of  Nebraska-Lincoln. He spent the past two 
years serving as a missionary at Idaho State University. 
Through his love of  sports, he has been building  
relationships with UI student athletes to help them in  
their walk of  faith.

Monica is a second-year missionary from Plymouth, 
Michigan. Monica also attended the University of  
Nebraska-Lincoln, where she studied Spanish Education. 
Last year, she was on mission at the University of  Nebraska-Kearney. Monica is a passionate missionary and a talented musician; she brings 
great joy to all of  the women she serves.

Devin is a first-year missionary who graduated from Colorado State University with a B.A. in Communication Studies last May. While at 
CSU, he was active in his fraternity, Phi Delta Theta. In addition to working with freshmen, Devin is reaching out to men in fraternities and 
hopes to launch an inter-fraternal Bible study this year. 

I am a third-year missionary from Hartland, Wisconsin. I studied Biochemistry at the University of  Wisconsin-Madison. I spent the last 
two years on mission in Boise, Idaho at Boise State University and was able to witness first-hand the process of  starting a new FOCUS  
program. 

FOCUS is a lay apostolate of  the Catholic Church that seeks to fulfill the Great Commission: “Go therefore and make disciples of  all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of  the Father and of  the Son and of  the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have  
commanded you.” (Matthew 28:19-20).

While going out and making disciples of  all nations seems an impossible task, we have the ability to begin fulfilling this commission here 
in Iowa City. Jesus began his mission to evangelize the world with just 12 men, so we too begin small. We look for students who want to 

Getting To Know The Focus Missionaries  by Sarah McQuade

walk with us as disciples of  Christ. We invite them to 
join us on mission and equip them to be missionaries 
to their peers on campus. As these students grow and 
reach their peers, the impact on campus expands  
exponentially.

We teach and practice daily prayer, frequent  
Sacraments participation, formation in the teachings of  
the Church, and apostolic/missionary skills. Currently, 
we have about 40 students who faithfully attend our 
Bible studies. A few years down the road, our goal is 
that every student on campus will know there is a  
community where they can come and grow as a disciple 
of  Christ at Iowa Newman Catholic. Please pray the 
Lord might prosper the work of  our hands!

Evangelical Catholic
Newman Center has also partnered with Evangelical 

Catholic (EC) to work with Newman staff  and student 
leaders on discipleship training. Christine Wissink, 
Director of  Outreach & Education, is the staff  point  
person who works weekly with an EC Coach. The  
student fall retreat used EC materials to introduce  
students to the language of  discipleship and tools to help 
them grow in their faith. As the year continues, one-on-
one discipleship training and discipleship groups will be 
formed to help students grow in faith and teach them 
how to reach out to other students to become disciples.

Hometown: Bancroft, IA
High School: Bishop Garrigan HS (Algona)
Siblings: Two brothers, two sisters
Faith Inspiration: “My mom’s a strong, amazing woman.  
I witness goodness in her heart all of the time. She  
often pulls me aside to point out how I could be  
more caring or understanding in various situations.”
Professional Goals: Discerning a vocation either to  
the priesthood or to a medical profession. 
Best Experience: “I went on a pilgrimage to Rome this past summer with 
some other guys discerning the priesthood. I also previously went on a 
mission trip to Haiti to help in a free medical clinic and also have been 
an MDA summer counselor at Camp Courageous for two years. I loved 
all of those experiences.”
Freshman Faith: “Practicing faith on my own is different, but I have had 
people, like my roommate, who are attending Mass and events with me. 
My faith has already grown here at the Newman Center. I love the Mass, 
Fr. Jeff and others have been very welcoming to me.”
Faith Journey: “I want to stay involved, continue to grow in my faith and, 
hopefully, become a student leader.”
Interests: “I like to play pool, the guitar, go to concerts, and to watch 
movies or comedy specials.”
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Newman Center Financial Report  
(for Fiscal Year July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018)

Pages 6-7 list cash and in-kind contributors to the Newman 
Catholic Student Center of $100 or more from July 1, 2017-June 30, 
2018. Not listed are all those who donated or purchased Gala 2018 
event tickets, auction items, or raffle tickets. We are  
grateful for all gifts of treasure which make it possible to carry out 
our mission. We have taken care to correctly list all donors. If we 
have inadvertently omitted or misrepresented your name, please 
call the Development Office at 319-337-3106 Ext. 119. 

 JUST THE BEGINNING: Freshman Tommy Kollasch

From Left: Devin Dunn, Monica Mackie, Sarah McQuade, and Alan Goodenberger


